Partylights
Partylights.co.uk
quote@partylights.co.uk
02088923444 / 01189090688
Partylights provides professional, exclusive and affordable internal and
external lighting and effects equipment hire for any occasion large or
small. Whether the function is in your home, garden, venue, function
room, hall or marquee and grounds, Partylights has a solution for you.

O U R L ITTL E B L ACK B O OK

Partylights lets you love your party, but we’re not just about parties.
Corporate functions, indoor and outdoor events, film sets, garden shows,
private shows, you name it and we’ve got a lighting solution for your
occasion.
Our expert team will assist you with your requirements and then deliver
the equipment to your venue. The same expert team will set up and
ensure all is working its magic for your occasion as well as break it all
down upon completion, leaving you free to enjoy your event.

Stress Free Hire
info@stressfreehire.com
02076101060
Stress Free provides a creative and professional venue transformation
service to help couples create stylish and unique weddings. Since 1995,
we have been designing and installing lighting, draping and theming
solutions throughout the UK. In all cases we deliver, set-up and clear
away afterwards to ensure you - and your guests - can truly relax and
enjoy the event to the full. Call us to discuss your requirements, and, if
you use Pinterest for your wedding ideas, invite us to your board/s so
we can access your vision too!
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Photography/Videography

Emma Hare Photography
www.emmahare.com

Lorna Newman

www.instagram.com/emmathare

https://lornanewmanweddings.com/

emma@emmahare.com

studio@lornajanenewman.com
I am a London-based Wedding and Lifestyle Photographer
Whether you require a discreet photographer able to work in the

specialising in relaxed, creative and personal photography. With a

background, or a more involved approach Lorna will personally

documentary approach, I create vibrant, storytelling images that show

capture not only the style of your big day but also the essence and

people’s personalities and lives at their most authentic. Friendly,

emotion that makes your wedding so special. All your photographic

dpwn-to-earth and honest with a smiley face, I ensure you and all your

needs will be captured for and presented in high-resolution images for

guests feel completely at ease on the day.

you to keep. BA photography (HONS) First, and affiliated with the
British Institute of Professional Photography (LBIPP).

Henrik Andersen Photography
Lexi Flemming
www.flemingphoto.co.uk
lex@flemingphoto.co.uk
www.instagram.com/lexflemingphoto

http://www.uk-weddingphotography.com/
hwandersen@gmail.com
07931533647
I am an award winning wedding photographer based in Canary Wharf,
London. My approach is non-intrusive, and I always ensure my pictures

I’m an alternative Wedding photographer from London and I LOVE city

tell an honest story of the wedding day - the raw emotions,

weddings! After years of working in both the music and fashion industry,

spontaneous moments and all the highlights are captured for you to

I transitioned to weddings and elopements in 2014 and haven’t looked

trasure. During my 12 years in the industry, I have developed a

back. Specialising in alternative, quirky, non-traditional weddings in

photographic style which can be described as documentary, artistic,

London, I absolutely love meeting relaxed couples who see wedding as

cinematic and candid.

simple putting a ring on it and then partying with friends and families.
Whether it’s in London or further afield, I’m a ‘roll with the punches’
kind of photographer that loves getting stuck in with your plans for the
day and helping any way I can. If you’re a chilled out couple looking
for a fun and creative photographer then look no further!
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Pedro Portela - Videographer

Music

www.pedroportela.co.uk
hello@pedroportela.co.uk

Funkbox Productions

+44(0)7508039790

www.Djs.London
@FunkboxPro on social media

Pedro Portela Films is a small, boutique-sized wedding videography

info@funkboxproductions.com

business, focused in cinematic wedding films. As the main videographer,

Laura France - 07539 155383

I work mostly alone, to convey my discrete signature approach. I like to
treat every wedding differently and film things because they tell a story not just for the sake of it. I treat each wedding as an individual unique
comission, and my films are my take on your love story and your love
story is by definition unique. While I love history and tradition, I don’t
do traditional shots. I shoot whatever helps to tell the story. That
basically menas that I don’t do the same old, cheesey shots that have
characterised wedding videography since the 1990’s. What makes me
point the camera at things is the stuff that makes you guys unique; your
story and all the emotions around it. I shoot what’s beautiful. What’s
important to you. What makes cinematic sense - as well as, of course,
covering ceremony, speeches, and all the main bits and the odd detail.
But I leave the traditional “has to be photographed” shots to the
photographer.
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If you are looking for professional DJ services for your wedding look no
further. Funkbox Productions are a group of Professional DJs who have
been recognised in the industry for many years and between us have
played lots of weddings, events and major bars and clubs in London &
Essex. We pride ourselves on having a wealth of experience knowing the
importanceof music at your ‘Big’ day and tailoring playlists around your
tastes of songs and genres.
But it doesn’t stop there we can also provide percussionists,
saxophonists, illuminating Light Letters and Magic ‘Selfie’ Mirrors as a
special addition to your reception. This all accounts for the ‘Productions’
element of our name - our ultimate aim is to produce the perfect
wedding reception for you using our team of in-house professional &
reliable staff.
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Wedding Smashers

Salut

weddingsmashers.com

https://salutband.com/

info@weddingsmashers.com

info@salutband.com

@weddingsmashers

Matt Taussig, Director 07880 707185

020 3488 3284
Multi-award winning, London based SALUT offer an unrivalled band
Wedding Smashers is the award-winning DJ collective specialising in

experience. Having performed at corporate & private events around the

GOOD music for weddings. With 100’s of weddings & events under their

world they are the preferred entertainment option for many of the worlds

belts, rocking unforgettable parties for fabulous couples and major

biggest event planners & most famous venues. Versatile in their size, set

brands alike, Wedding Smashers have established themselves as the UK’s

and formation, every SALUT performance is moulded around our client’s

ultimate DJ outfit.

every request. Come join the SALUT party!

Whether couples are into a mix of Rock’n’Roll, Hip-Hop, Dance or pure
unashamed Pop, the WS crew is able to curate the perfect mix of music

Fortune

to take any party to the next level. Providing a huge range of exciting

info@fortuneband.co.uk

extras (from neon signs to taxidermy bears via confetti and

https://fortuneband.co.uk/

boothylicious DJ booths) the Wedding Smashers truly understand that

Matt Taussig, Director 07880 707185

every detail matters..
London based FORTUNE are a small events band who pack a huge
sound! This slick 4-piece composed of London’s hottest young session
musicians will dazzle your event. Led by pop-star singer, Natalie Taylor
Gray, it’s the perfect band to keep all your guests dancing with a wide
reportoire from current chart hitsto classic soul & Motown. If you are
looking for that perfect mix between stunning live music and a fast
paced DJ, look no further than FORTUNE. You provide the guests, we
provide the party!
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Matt Maurice Event Music
www.mattmaurice.co.uk

Cakes

info@mattmaurice.co.uk

Love Rosie Cakes

020 7129 7460

Sisters.Bakers.Cake Stylists.London
www.loverosiecakes.com

Matt Maurice Event Music offer a selection of the most in-demand DJs for

anika@loverosiecakes.com

private parties, weddings and events. By personal design, delivering the

Instagram @loveRosie_Cakes

perfect party soundtrack and DJ solution, our music soundtracks for

07946 579218

parties and weddings have enabled us to build a reputation for
seamlessly and skilfully blending the new with the old from all music

Love Rosie Cakes is a modern and bespoke wedding cake company.

genres. Highly regarded as musical curators capable of creating the

We offer personalised service working closely with each couple to design

perfect atmosphere to suit the mood and energy of any occasion or event.

a cake that is completely unique and perfectly suited to your wedding.

From offering musical inspiration for your wedding and composing the

We specialise in buttercream cakes, including naked, semi naked and

soundtrack to your special day, to helping create a great one-of-a-kind

covered cakes and offer a signature menu of sponge flavours and filling

atmosphere to suit the mood and energy of any occasion or event.

combinations. We love using natural and seasonal decorations.

We also have a selection of amazing live musicians to accompany our
wedding DJs, including saxophone, percussion, live vocals and full party
bands.
To compliment our music services, we also have our own in-house
production department available for lighting, dancefloors, staging and
audio/video solutions.
Matt Maurice Event Music will be at your service from the confirmation
of your booking until the very last song. Our past experience is your
assurance that you’ll recieve the finest music and DJ available for your
wedding, celebration or event.
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Flowers
Grace & Thorn

Hotels

events@graceandthorn.com

Apex Hotels

02077391521

London.reservations@apexhotels.co.uk | sales@apexhotels.co.uk
apexhotels.co.uk

Grace & Thorn is a florist based in East London’s Hackney with a
unique and different aesthetic when it comes to floral design. We

Apex Hotels is a family-owned collection of ten hotels located in London,

champion letting flowers sing, dance and breathe and hate the idea of

Bath, Edinburgh, Glasgow and Dundee. Each contemporary hotel has

manipulating natural shapes into tight domes or dimensions. We also

individual character like the different members of any family. But each

love plants as much as we love flowers and spend a lot of time

one offers an authentic, warm welcome tailored to you.

incorporating plants, foliage and blooms together where possible. We

There are three Apex Hotels in London, two of which are perfectly

offer a whole plethora of services; anything from table arrangements

positioned just a short distance from Devonshire Terrace and The

and garlands to hanging floral walls and monstera leaf chandeliers,

Anthologist Apex London Wall Hotel - Located on the Copthall Avenue,

we are driven to help create the perfect environment for your event,

just a four minute walk from the Anthologist and 10-minute walk from

wedding or party.

Devonshire Terrace, it’s the perfect place to stay after the event. This
boutique hotel offers an exceptional level of personalised customer
service, a friendly warm welcome always awaits. The hotel’s Off The Wall

Rebel Rebel

Restaurant and Bar serves breakfast, lunch and evening meals

www.rebelrebel.co.uk

alongside a drinks and cocktail menu that help you kick off your evening

Instagram: @rebelrebele8

in style.

Twitter: @rebelrebele8
Facebook: @rebelrebele8

Apex City of London - Nestled away on the tranquil Seething Lane,
yet just moments from Tower of London, this hotel is just a short

‘With years of experience designing for weddings and events in London,

11-minute walk from Devonshire Terrace and 16-minute walk from

we ensure choosing your flowers is a simple and exciting as possible.

The Anthologist. Recently refurbished, it has all you need for a

This should be the one of the most enjoyable and stress-free parts

memorable and relaxing trip to London. Comfortable rooms with plenty

to arrange, and we endeavour to create gorgeous, stand-out blooms for

of space to get ready, The Lampery restaurant and bar serves good,

your big day.’

honest food that’s beautifully presented, alongside delicious cocktails
and drinks. PURE Spa & Beauty provide spa treatments and a relaxation
room for a pamper session in preparation for your event.
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Illustration

Stationary

The House of Love Illustration

Dimitria Jordan

www.thehouseofloveillustration.com

dimitriajordan.co.uk

@thehouseofloveillustration

https://dimitriajordan.co.uk

thehouseofloveillustration@gmail.com

+44 (0) 203 239 5398

Uniquely capturing moments throughout your big day Margate based

Dimitria Jordan is a wedding and events stationer based in London,

Artist Megan Metcalf creates beautiful and characterful live illustrations

offering both ‘ready-to-order’ collections, as well as a bespoke design

of your wedding or event. Just like a reportage photographer, she

service. From Save the Dates to invitations, menus, place cards and table

discreetly captures, people, objects and moments that tell the story of

plans, Dimitria will work personally with you to ensure your stationery is

the day. It’s a captivating way to not only entertain your guests, but

exactly as you envision for your wedding or event.

also for you to have a unique original works of art to treasure.
If youd like to find out more about The House of Love Illustration,

Wedding Gift List

please get in touch for a no obligation consultation.

Prezola
Whether it’s a comission-free honeymoon fund, a choice of gifts from 500
top brands, charity donations or a unique experience you are looking for
from your guests - Prezola can take care of all of it on one wedding gift
list.
With a free wedding website to manage guest communications and a giftwrapping service, Prezola makes it easy for guests to buy gifts. Their
friendly customer service team are on hand to provide a truly
personal service, you can call their Personal Shopping team for a gift list
advice gifts are delivered free of charge after the wedding.
Their Platinum scheme gives you a personal shopper experience that will
take your gift list to the next level and allow your guests to buy you
bespoke gifts. Ask our D&M wedding planner to refer you.
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Event Planning / Production

White Paper Events
Whitepaperevent.com

Rendezvous Events

Create@whitepaperevent.com

www.rendezvous-events.co.uk

00447891504337

info@rendezvous-events.co.uk
02034682911

White paper events are an Event Production Agency dedicated to
exceeding our clients expectation and finding new ways to deliver unique

Rendezvous Events are a one-stop-shop for all things events. Whether

and engaging experiences.

you need a bar Mitzvah DJ, wedding band, or simply some beautiful
lighting and those all important finishing touches. DJs & Bands -

Our services include Event Design, Production and Logistics - a complete

Entertainment - Lighting - Production - Finishing Touches - Party

event management solution.

Planning.

Fantastique
http://fantastiquelondon.co.uk
IG @fantastiquelondon
FB @fantastiquelondon
08000146198
Fantastique London are devoted to making your event a memorable
one. Our main focus is to give you the freedom to relax and enjoy your

FO R A L L ENQU IR IES

function and for us to create the dream, allowing you to be fulfilled and
enjoy your event with your guests. “Weddings, Barmitzvahs &
Batmitzvah’s Private Parties & Corporate Events”

E:

IDO@DR AKE-MORGAN.CO.UK

Venue Finding | Decor & Styling | Bands & DJs | Production | AV
& Lighting | Photography & Videography | Floral Design | Music |
Entertainment | Furniture Hire | Stationary | Event Management

@DRAKEANDMORGAN
@DRAKEANDMORGAN
@DRAKEANDMORGANB
@DRAKEANDMORGANCOLLECTION
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